


The Mill

The Mill is a publication of the Steel Mill 
Modeling and Steel Mill Pictorial groups and is 
sent out to the readers quarterly. The Mill is 
only available in PDF format and is free to 
subscribe.

The Purpose

This newsletter is to recognize the members of 
the steel mill community that would like to 
share their modeling ideas, on how-to builds of 
steel mills and equipment and the members 
who like to share their knowledge of the steel 
industry in general. This also includes 
industries that support the steel industry 
including coal, lime store, slag, coke, etc.

www.statetoolanddie.com  

To Sign Up

To sign up to receive the newsletter, send an 

email to Don Dunn at don_csx@hotmail.com.  

History

The Steel Mill Modeling group was founded 
on October 21, 2014,
July  1st, 2020: 2,123 members
https://www.facebook.com/groups/708840849171343/

The Steel Mill Pictorial group was founded
on July 14, 2017,
July 1st, 2020: 1,586 members
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1561038727264008/

Thank You

I like to thank  the members of the Steel Mill 
Modeling Group, Steel Mill Pictorial Group and 
the Yahoo Steel Mill Group for what you all 
have done to make this newsletter possible. 
Thank you all who have contributed to passed 
and future issues of The Mill Newsletter.  

As Always Take Care, Stay Safe, Happy 
Modeling and May God Bless you all.

                        Editor, Don Dunn

http://www.statetoolanddie.com/
mailto:don_csx@hotmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/708840849171343/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1561038727264008/
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http://allscalerails.com/
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     Anyone who would like to submit pictures, 
articles, club news, upcoming  shows or evens to 
be placed in future issues of The Mill, please send 
an email to don_csx@hotmail.com. Pictures used 
have be of your own collection or used with 
permission.  When submitting pictures the bigger 
the better for detail purposes.

 Submission information

Cover

Hot metal south, slag north at Falls Bridge, on Janis Roguskie Reading RR  O Scale layout . 

Steel Mill Modelers Supply

View there website for many 3D printed detail parts for the steel mill modeler.
Parts can be printed in HO, N and S scales  

Website: http://steelmillmodelerssupply.com/             Email: steelmillmodelerssupply@outlook.com

     All pictures in The Mill are used with 
permission. If there are any questions 
concerning pictures or articles used 
please send them to d
on_csx@hotmail.com and the question will 
be forwarded to the contributor of the 
photo or article.

mailto:don_csx@hotmail.com
http://steelmillmodelerssupply.com/
mailto:steelmillmodelerssupply@outlook.com
mailto:don_csx@hotmail.com


Reading RR layout by Janis Roguskie

Modeler’s Corner

The layout dates back to 1981.This is in its third incarnation.
Layout is 16.5' long and 6.5' deep, deeper where it extends into the gable.
The layout is located in our attic.

Layout has three levels:
Bottom level is double track with 072 max curves and represents Reading's Main Line between Philly and 
Pottsville.
Middle level has a double track main and represents Reading's City Branch in Philadelphia with Belmont Yard 
being the focal point.
Top level is a single track dogbone and represents Reading's Catawissa & Williamsport Branch which ran 
between East Mahanoy Junction and West Milton.

The layout, therefore, is loosely based on the Reading Railroad.

Signals on the middle and top levels were custom built by myself.
Signals on the bottom level are MTH. Installed those because I'm a fan of the PLS.

The layout is basically just a simple toy train layout.
Over, perhaps the past five years, I've added levels of detail to the layout and shall continue to do so.

I can operate a fleet of postwar Lionel and MPC steam and diesels or I can run the layout using all Reading 
equipment.

My latest projects have been Union Buffalos, Union MP15's , and as a work in progress, a herd of Union 
switchers. I've also converted some Lionel bay window cabooses into Union "shorty" cabooses. This will give 
me the option of running a Union layout.  Never to be bored with all the variety.  

I suppose that I should describe myself as a toy train operator biased toward the Reading and Union Railroads.

-Janis

Engine 20 shifting the upper yard at Belmont as Buffalo 
613 heads south with a hot metal train.

Main Line action at Reagan Interlocking.



Action at the southward home signal at Reagan 
Interlocking.

Buffalos pass  under the signal cantilever at Belmont's 
upper yard.

Engine 34 rolls a slag train north past Belmont's lower 
yard.

Buffalos north on the Main Line, Light engine move south 
on the City Branch as a slag train heads north.

Belmont upper yard. MP-15's southbound by Beaver Valley station on the 
Catawissa Branch.



623 heads north by QA Office on the City Branch. Northbound slag train on the City Branch.

Buffalos at the north end of Falls Bridge on the City 
Branch.

Custom built Buffalos on the City Branch. The brick tower 
is a scratch built balsa model of the Reading's tower at 
Belmont yard in Philadelphia

Coal train headed south into Giana Junction on the 
Catawissa Branch.

Engine 92 shifting Belmont upper yard.



Another shot of Belmont upper yard with engine 
92....custom painted.

MP-15's on the Main Line.

Southbound coal train on the Catawissa Branch Giana Junction, named after my oldest granddaughter.

View looking from south end of the layout.
Every structure, but for the three Plasticville houses, was 
scratchbuilt 

Both trains headed north on the Main Line. This is 
northward home  signal at Reagan Interlocking, which is 
named after my youngest granddaughter. 
The station in the photo is a scratchbuilt model of 
Reading's Mainville station,  which I have renamed 
"Willoughby" in a nod to a famous Twilight Zone episode.



Lineside Article Reprints

Lineside was a quarterly newsletter focused on many different industries not just steel mills. The articles that were 
about steel mills helped many modelers and help people to understand how the steel making process worked.

     After receiving permission from Stan Knotts and John Teichmoeller, a few of these steel mill related article will 
be featured in issues of The Mill. Some of these articles maybe obsolete from the technology that we have today 
but there are great article none the less.  These articles are photo copied from past issues. Thanks John and Stan 
for allowing these to be shared. Original article by Phil Baggley.









“Universal Mill Car” Article and pictures by Arron Dupont

What’s on the bench































“Creating coiled steel rod or wire loads.” Article and pictures by MMR Thomas W. Gasior 

What’s on the bench

I was creating some unique sixty-five foot mill gondolas for an upcoming RPM meet. The photos of the prototype 
showed loads of coiled wire or rod as the main cargo of these long cars (Pic 1-2). These were cars owned by the 
North Star Steel industry. North Star Steel has a mini-mill on the outskirts of St.Paul, MN. It is the only steel mill 
close to my location and I wanted a couple of their bright blue gondolas for my collection. Islington Station makes a 
set of decals that is 100 percent accurate, so I just had to kit bash the cars.

I was making two cars, so I could have one loaded and one empty. This works good for operation sessions as I 
like balanced car movements. I knew I had to find a way to recreate those loads of coils. This is what I use.

I started off with standard florist wire. This is the wire 
found at craft stores in the fake flower section. It comes in 
green or silver and a couple of different wire gauges. 
( Diameters ) I choose the silver color so I didn’t have to 
paint it later. I also picked the 30 gauge wire.

My first thoughts and attempts yielded some important 
discoveries. I took a wooden dowel of appropriate 
diameter and just wound the wire around it tightly until I 
had a length tat looked good to me. Upon removing the 
wire I found out it did not want to retain the tight coil, but
instead turned into a mini slinky toy. I had to find a way to 
keep the wire in the coiled tube shape.

I decided on using styrene tube from Evergreen Plastics. I 
used 7/16 diameter tube, part # 234 (Pic 3). This is for 
HO scale. ( Note: If I did it again, I would choose a larger 
diameter tube so the coils are above the rim of the 
gondola. ) I cut these tubes into 1 3/16 inch length

Pic 1

Pic 2

Pic 3



I cut these tubes into 1 3/16 inch length pieces 
using my small miter box and Zona saw(Pic 5). 
Using a small file and sandpaper, I smoothed out 
the ends where the modelers saw left marks. Next 
came painting. I set up a simple parts holder using 
a scrap piece of florist foam and some toothpicks. 
I just wanted the tubes on end so I could paint all 
360 degrees of it. I used a silver color close to the 
color of the florist wire. I was trying to disguise the 
tube as much as possible (Pic 6).

After painting, it was time to wrap the coiled rod. The first attempt showed me I still had to adjust my method. 
The wire slipped off the end of the tube easily and now formed a slinky wrapped around a plastic tube. What I 
needed was a simple way to keep the wire wound tight around the styrene tube until I could get some sort of 
binding on it.

I grabbed some scrap styrene and made two XXX by XXX squares. I drilled a small hole on the middle of 
these scraps and found a sheet rock screw that was longer than the styrene tube. Putting one piece of scarp 
styrene onto the screw and spinning it down to the head formed a base on which to place the tube. Once the 
tube was inserted over the screw, the second piece of scrap styrene sheet was spun down the screw to hold 
the tube tight. I now had bookends to prevent the wire from becoming yet another miniature slinky (Pic 7-8).

Pic 5

Pic 6

Pic 7 Pic 8



I attached the end of the wire around the head of the screw to make an anchor point. I then started wrapping the 
wire around the tube and pushing it together as I went. This gets more difficult as you reach the end of the tube. 
Take your time, put on some nice music or podcast, and make sure you don’t wind the wire over itself.

Now that the entire tube is covered in a single 
band of wire, CA adhesive is applied in a thin line 
from top to bottom. A quick spray of CA activator 
sets it in place for a nearly invisible seam. The 
wire can now be cut off the screw jig and the 
wrapped tube set aside. Repeat for as many as 
you desire.

The coils of wire or rod are held together by three 
bands of more wire run the length of the coils. 
Most photos show this as a rusty piece of wire. I 
cut some appropriate lengths of the same wire 
and kept them straight. I stuck them into my 
favorite holder, a scrap piece of florist foam, and 
applied my favorite rust color. Once dried, I used 
a small needle nose pliers to bend the end of the 
rusty wire into a U shaped stuck it in the tube to 
simulate the continuous tie. Cutting the wire to 
just a bit longer than the tube on the other end, I 
used the pliers to bend and squeeze the rusty 
wire into the opposite end of the tube. I liked 
using pliers with flat, smooth jaws. Three holding 
tie wires are needed for each coil. I arranged 
them so the line of CA adhesive would be on the 
bottom of the coil if placed in a gondola or at a 
mill (Pic 9-10).

After all the coils have their simulated banding in 
place, it is time to add the manufacturers tag (Pic 11). 
The prototype photos showed tags from the 
manufacturer on each coil. Most of them were white in 
color, but a few showed bright green or orange. Using 
plain paper and cutting it into very small squares, I 
added these tags with canopy glue and stuck them 
into the banding wire. Its a neat detail that brings the 
coils to life.

Pic 9

Pic 10

Pic 11



The prototype coils seem to be just stuffed into the gondolas. I knew mine were smaller so I needed some sort 
of cradle. I use scale 2” x 4” wood pieces and cut them to fit the length of the gondola. Adding some braces 
along the inside helps them retain the correct width for holding the coils. The loaded car used two of these. I 
didn’t try to weather the wood cradles because they would not even be seen, and the mills would use newer 
wood for these anyways (Pic 12-13).

So with a few simple items and a some free time, you can add coiled steel rod to the list of products to ship 
from your mills.

Parts list:
30 gauge florist wire
Evergreen 7/16 styrene tube part 234
Miter box and fine saw
Silver paint
Rust paint
CA Adhesive and zap kicker
Canopy glue
Wire cutter
Sheetrock screw
Scrap styrene sheets
Paper and scissors
Wood strips scale 2” x 4”

Pic 12

Pic 13



By Bill Parkinson

Around the Mill 

Before the continuous slab casting was up & running the 
Basic Oxygen Steelmaking facility was producing steel 
using the traditional ingot system. This is a view of the 
stripper building with rolling stock & locos doing their 
thing back in the 1980's.Today, all the track work & 
wagons are gone as well as the English Electric loco 
fleet.

Loading coal at one of the company's bins about 4 miles 
from the works back in 1994. This was the first run of 
D51 fresh from overhaul after being purchased from an 
iron ore mining company in Western Australia.

AIS Port Kembla works coke ovens. The hot car & loco have just exited the quenching tower 
where about 30 tons of seawater is dumped into the hot car to cool the coke before it is tipped 
on to a conveyer & transported to a stockpile. At the coke ovens this procedure occurs about 
every 4 minutes.



Back in the 1970's AIS leased some locos to the State 
Rail Authority because of a loco shortage. these 
company locos were used on local freight haulage. Here 
three of the units are on a ballast train heading towards 
the quarry for loading. Crossing the Minamurra river near 
Kiama on the south coast of NSW. This line is now 
electrified, wired in the 1990's.

A couple of shots of Treadwells at work. No.5 blast furnace 
AIS Port Kembla.

Brownhoist cranes that came to grief, well, the other one 
did not escape having it's own time of bother. here is a 
shot of the big one, No.30 after it fell on it's side, which it 
did at least 3 times in it's time at the works. it took about 
2 weeks to rebuild.

Sometimes the monotony of everyday coal haulage to the Port Kembla 
works is broken by unforseen incidents. This one is one of the more 
memorable ones. These wagons were built tough, all were back in service 
within a week or two.



A quiet Sunday in the early 1960's at the AIS Port 
Kembla works steam shop Two Porter type locos 
Burrawa & Bandicoot simmer away while the Possum 
sits cold in the background.

Early 1951 & D1 leads a loaded coal train across the 
new bridge over Highway 1 replacing a grade crossing 
which was on the other side. Today the line is still in use 
& this scene is now covered in trees & undergrowth.

D26 brings a loaded coal train down from the company's 
mine to the AIS works at Port Kembla. This short line 
was 
very scenic & only ever saw coal trains.

A view from the No.1 furnace gantry of the rail action at 
the West end of the furnace. One of the company's 
Porter 0-6-0 locos is on a rake of 4 wheel hoppers while 
one of the EE diesels approaches with a diff dump car. 
Photo taken late 1950's, AIS Port Kembla.

One of the first Diff dump wagons for the Port Kembla 
works at the manufacturer's plant in Sydney. Built under 
licence from the Diff dump Co. Late 1930's.

My place of employment for about 38 years, the main 
loco maintenance facility at Port Kembla. All the locos in 
this shot are of English Electric manufacture. The oldest 
is D6, the orange one on the right, built 1950. The 
newest is D45, built 1975. The large one on the right is 
D50, transported second hand from the Plibara, built in 
1965. Photo taken about 1994.



Modern Steel Mini-Mill Details for the Modeler order form.

phillipsfoundry@yahoo.com

mailto:phillipsfoundry@yahoo.com


Armco book in the works

Frank Sabo is currently writing a book on Armco Steel -AK Steel. He is looking for images of 
Armco locomotives both roster and action, rolling stock, and also photos of any of Armco’s 
structures. These photos can be from any year or any plant. If you would like to make a photo 
contribution, please contact Frank by email. The book will be published by Morning Sun Books with 
a release date sometime in 2020. Frank Sabo can be contacted through his email 
SP_Lives@rocketmail.com or Facebook page. https://www.facebook.com/frankie.sabo

mailto:SP_Lives@rocketmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/frankie.sabo


STEEL MILL MODELERS
A SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP (SIG) OF THE NATIONAL MODEL RAILROAD ASSOCIATION

MEMBER BENEFITS

●Priority registration for events.

●Annual Steel Mill Modelers Meet – The annual meet is held some time from mid-August through Labor Day weekend from Thursday 
evening through Sunday morning and features steel mill modeling clinics, layout tours and where possible prototype tours.

●Quarterly “Steel Mill Modelers Journal” – The journal serves as the official newsletter to members and contains articles and data 
that pertains’ to steel mill design, operations and modeling. Also featured are product releases and how to find information.

●Clinic Slides and Presentation Material – Presentations from the annual meet are available.

●Plant Directory – Have your layout listed in the steel mill plant directory. Use this directory to contact other modelers who have 
steel mill operations on their layout.

●Reference Exchange – Share blue prints, photos, reference materials, member designed and constructed unique steel mill features 
and details.

●Dean Freytag award – Be judged by your peers and earn this prestigious award at the annual meet for excellence in steel mill 
modeling.

DUES

●$60.00 per year for US members

●$75.00 per year for International members (the additional dues for international members barely covers the cost of postage to send 
out the Journal).

For more information on dues, member benefits, membership, and the annual meet please contact the SMMSIG

    http://www.con-sys.com

https://smmsig.org/
http://www.con-sys.com/


www.tsmrr.com

Click here to download
The Sept 2019 magazine

For free using they
coupon at checkout

THEMILL

http://www.tsmrr.com/
https://www.tracksidemodelrailroading.com/product/august-2019-rio-grande-southern-from-rico-to-dolores-in-s-and-the-artistic-franklin-ridge-lines-in-ho/
https://www.tracksidemodelrailroading.com/product/august-2019-rio-grande-southern-from-rico-to-dolores-in-s-and-the-artistic-franklin-ridge-lines-in-ho/
https://www.tracksidemodelrailroading.com/product/august-2019-rio-grande-southern-from-rico-to-dolores-in-s-and-the-artistic-franklin-ridge-lines-in-ho/
https://www.tracksidemodelrailroading.com/product/august-2019-rio-grande-southern-from-rico-to-dolores-in-s-and-the-artistic-franklin-ridge-lines-in-ho/
https://www.tracksidemodelrailroading.com/product/august-2019-rio-grande-southern-from-rico-to-dolores-in-s-and-the-artistic-franklin-ridge-lines-in-ho/


Steel Mill Related Videos

Green Frog Productions
*Styrene The Ideals, Tips and Techniques of Dean Freytag.

PCN Tours
*Joy Mining Machinery
*ArcelorMittal Steel

Pentrex
*Eastern Kentucky Coal

Pelts Express
*C&NWs Iron Ore Route
*Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range Vol 1
*Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range Vol 2
*Lake Superior & Ishpeming Vol 1
*Lake Superior & Ishpeming Vol 2
*Bessemer & Lake Erie
*LTV Ore Lines
*Missabe T-Birds
*Missabe Rails
*Missabe Winter Vol 1
*Missabe Winter Vol 2
*North Shore Mining Railroad
*Ohio Rails and the Wheeling & Lake Erie
*Railroads & Ships of U.S. Steel
*Taconite Trains of Minnesota Vol 1
*Taconite Trains of Minnesota Vol 2
*Birmingham Southern
*Elgin Joliet & Eastern
*Tribute to the Erie Mining Ore Lines
*Twin Ports Trackside Vol 1 Duluth Minnesota
*Twin Ports Trackside Vol 2 Superior Wisconsin

Prairie Works
*Hot Metal
* Union Railroad
* On the Great Lakes
* Lake Superior Iron
* Missabe Retrospective
* Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range Steam Power
* Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range Depots & Structures
* Taconite Haulers
*USS Duluth Works  - Photo Video
*Super detailing a Walthers Blast Furnace Part 1
*Super detailing a Walthers Blast Furnace Part 2

Model Railroader’s  Dream - Plan  - Build
* Railroads and Steel

Videotrain
*The Union Railroad

Resources



Steel Mill Related Books

*Morning Sun Books
By Stephen Timko
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #1
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #2
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #3
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #4
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #5
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #6
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #7
Appalachian Coal Mines and Railroad Vol#1
Appalachian Coal Mines and Railroad Vol#2
Appalachian Coal Mines and Railroad Vol#3
Industrial Railroading Vol#1
Industrial Railroading Vol#1
Union Railroad Power In Color

Steel Mill Railroad Facilities and Equipment (eBook)

By Robert Wilt
Bethlehem Steel Company  Vol #1, Obtaining – Transporting  Raw Material, and Making Iron
Bethlehem Steel Company  Vol #2  Making Steel, Finished Product Handling, and the Final Years

By David C. Schauer
LS&I Vol #1
LS&I Vol #2

By Richard C. Borkowski Jr.
Union Railroad In Color

By  Kurt Reisweber & Brad Esposito
Pittsburg & Shawmut 

*Model Railroader
By Bernard Kempinski
The Model Railroader’s Guild to Steel Mill

*The Railroad Press
By Nevin Sterling Yeakel
Bethlehem Steel

*Plastruct
By Dean Freytag
The Cyclopedia of Industrial Modeling

*Walthers
By Dean Freytag
The History of Making and Modeling of Steel

Phillip H. Burnside
Modeler Steel Mini-Mill Details for the Modeler

All Scale Rails
John Tews Timber River Railway



*Wayne Cole
Rails of Dream
Y&S New Galilee to Youngstown Lisbon and Ohio River at Smith Ferry, steam, electric, diesel,

Beaver Valley RR coil company
5th Street RR in Beaver

Ghost Rails I
10 RR local histories Ellwood City, New Castle, Leetonia, Sharon, Erie Niles Lisbon RR, E&P RR

Ghost Rails II Western Allegheny RR,
Rt 422 Lake Arthur to Bradys Bend popular bk Lots of West Pittsburgh, Cascade Park, Kaylor, Queen Junction, 
Route 422 to East Brady

Ghost Rails III Electrics
East Liverpool, Calcutta, Beaver, Salem, Rock Springs Park Chester, Steubenville, Leetonia

Ghost Rails IV Industrial Short Lines
5 local rr histories, Wampum, Koppel, Beaver Falls, New Castle, Sandy Lake Note This book has the Beaver 
Valley RR from steel mill perspective quite different from the other Beaver Valley RR book listed above. Covers 
early German Koppel Car Company.

Ghost Rails V PRR Butler,
Allegheny River to Butler USS Sintering Plant and steel mill sintering process

Ghost Rails VI Harmony Route
(Beaver Valley Traction included) Tons of very local history, popular bk Lots of Ellwood, New Castle, Koppel, 
Beaver Falls, Butler, Pittsburgh

Ghost Rails VII Short Line
Pittsburgh to Butler, other half of Harmony line history.

Ghost Rails VIII B&O Northern Sub
Butler, Foxburg, Marienville , Mt Jewett, K&K RR, Kinzua Bridge, a little Tionesta Valley, Kane

Ghost Rails IX State Line Legend
New Castle dynamite. Bessemer, P&LE Gateway yards, Sharon Steel Lowellville plant, critters, Narrow gauge, 
industrial limestone operations, Mt Jackson, Lowellville,

Ghost Rails X Iron Phantoms
Aliquippa and Southern J&L Very popular steel mill book. Just had a very limited reprint March 2018

Ghost Rails XI Shenango Valley Steel
New Castle to Sharon Sharon— tons of New Castle, history of Sharon Steel, Youngstown, Center Street, NS to 
Hubbard and Sharon. Good complex history!!

Ghost Rails XII Seamless B&W History
Beaver Falls, Ambridge, Koppel touch of National Electric, Armco, AM Byers, PRR Economy Branch. Good 
steel mill history Beaver Valley

Ghost Rails XIII Hilliards Branch
Butler County, and North Bessemer, Unity RR, Pa. Turnpike, PRR Plum Creek in Verona

Ghost Rails XIV Hallowed Ground
Conneaut Lake, Linesville, Meadville, Mercer, Cheswick and Harmar RR, B&LE history, Harwick Coal Mine and 
Pa. greatest coal mining disaster



Ghost Rails XV Monongahela
Connection RR, Pittsburgh J&L, extensive Pittsburgh history, Allegheny and South Side, PRR Whitehall 
Branch, B&O in Glenwood, sister book of Volume 10

Ghost Rails XVI Republic Steel Youngstown
Detailed history of Republics Steel Youngstown from 1850 to its demise in 1980s and the aftermath.

Keystone Driller history
industry in Beaver Falls, early well drilling, steam, diesel, electric

Youngstown and Southern / Pittsburgh Lisbon and Western
Special Edition to Dick Mumma last Y&S Superintendent, Coil bound, 75 pages / 26 color, new photo collection 
covers Ohio Central Y&S operation and Y&SE to 2018

 Steel Mill Related Websites

Groups
*Steel Mill Modelers Special Interest Group
 http://www.smmsig.org/

Facebook:
*Bessemer Subdivision
https://www.facebook.com/groups/787429424621662/?fref=nf
*Bessemer and Lake Erie Railroad Sightings Page
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1029716723816394/
*Birmingham Southern-Fairfield Southern
https://www.facebook.com/groups/337021349697833/
*BSRR/FSRR
https://www.facebook.com/groups/471524686212350/
*Coal Critter of Kentucky
https://www.facebook.com/groups/446906699000395/
*Harrisburg Terminal Railroad
https://www.facebook.com/Harrisburg-Terminal-Railroad-271356453384157/
*Chicago Area Steel Mills
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1679894998965838/
*Hot Metal Trains
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1143908999010704/
*Iron Ore Modeling
https://www.facebook.com/groups/559496990829520/
*J&L Narrow Gauge Railroad
https://www.facebook.com/groups/rolling.ingot/
*Munhall, Bessemer and Port Perry
https://www.facebook.com/munhallbessemerandportperry/
*New Boston Steel Mill and Coke Plant
https://www.facebook.com/groups/349284928484151/
*Timber River Railway
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1591376621172524/
*The Splitrock Mining Company layout
 https://www.facebook.com/The-Splitrock-Mining-Company-layout-326394957565987/
*Steel Mill Modelers
https://www.facebook.com/SteelMillModelers/
*Steel Mill Modeling
 https://www.facebook.com/groups/708840849171343/

http://www.smmsig.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/787429424621662/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1029716723816394/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/337021349697833/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/471524686212350/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/446906699000395/
https://www.facebook.com/Harrisburg-Terminal-Railroad-271356453384157/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1679894998965838/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1143908999010704/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/559496990829520/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/rolling.ingot/
https://www.facebook.com/munhallbessemerandportperry/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/349284928484151/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1591376621172524/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Splitrock-Mining-Company-layout-326394957565987/
https://www.facebook.com/SteelMillModelers/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/708840849171343/


Facebook: Continued

*Steel Mill Pictorial
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1561038727264008/
*U.S. Steel Duluth Works
https://www.facebook.com/groups/101591233225098/
*Youngstown Steel Heritage
https://www.facebook.com/SteelHeritage/

Photographs
*2007 Steel Mill Modelers meet
http://www.pbase.com/jtunnel/2007_steel_modelers_meet&page=1
*Arthur's Albums and Images
http://www.rmweb.co.uk/community/index.php?/gallery/member/6861-arthur/
*Birmingham Rails
http://www.bhamrails.info/
*Rick Rowlands
https://www.flickr.com/photos/33523379@N03/sets/
*The Rust Jungle
http://www.therustjungle.com/

Layouts:
*Acme Steel Riverdale BOF & Chicago BF Modeled in HO scale(1/87)
http://www.trainweb.org/chicagosteel/index.htm
*Bethlehem Steel Layout
http://www.brokenbushandroundtop.com/bethlehemsteel/
*Columbia River Steel Corporation
http://www.prairie-works.com/crsc.html
*Dave Scale Modeling
http://daveayers.com/Modeling/Steel.htm
*DK Recycling
http://www.frankshuette.de/
*Forsten Online
http://www.stahlbahn.de/index.php
*Harrisburg Terminal Railroad
https://www.facebook.com/Harrisburg-Terminal-Railroad-271356453384157/
*Pittsburgh and Western Railroad - Paul Lapointe
http://www.coaldivision.org/pittsburgh_and_western.html
*Pittsburgh, Youngstown & Ashtabula RR
http://www.pyamodelrailroad.com/
*Stahlbahn
http://www.stahlbahn.de/index.php
*Republic of Train World
http://trainworldcity.webs.com/apps/blog/show/43914314-the-trainworld-city-steel-works-and-duluth-works-

Blogs
*KV&O and D&D Mining & Steel
http://doncsx.blogspot.com/
*Musser Steel Mill
http://mussersteelmill.blogspot.com/
*The Mill
https://steelindustray.blogspot.com/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1561038727264008/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/101591233225098/
https://www.facebook.com/SteelHeritage/
http://www.pbase.com/jtunnel/2007_steel_modelers_meet&page=1
http://www.rmweb.co.uk/community/index.php?/gallery/member/6861-arthur/
http://www.bhamrails.info/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/33523379@N03/sets/
http://www.therustjungle.com/
http://www.trainweb.org/chicagosteel/index.htm
http://www.brokenbushandroundtop.com/bethlehemsteel/
http://www.prairie-works.com/crsc.html
http://daveayers.com/Modeling/Steel.htm
http://www.frankshuette.de/
http://www.stahlbahn.de/index.php
https://www.facebook.com/Harrisburg-Terminal-Railroad-271356453384157/
http://www.coaldivision.org/pittsburgh_and_western.html
http://www.pyamodelrailroad.com/
http://www.stahlbahn.de/index.php
http://trainworldcity.webs.com/apps/blog/show/43914314-the-trainworld-city-steel-works-and-duluth-works-
http://doncsx.blogspot.com/
http://mussersteelmill.blogspot.com/
https://steelindustray.blogspot.com/


Hobby Shops
*Industrial Model Shop
http://industrialmodelshop.com/
*Joswood
http://lasercut-shop.de/Joswood-Ltd
*KenRay Models
https://kenraymodels.com/
*State Tool & Die
http://www.statetoolanddie.com/

Yahoo Groups
*Harrisburg Terminal Railroad
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/htrrco/info
*Steel
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/steel/info

Podcast
*A Modelers Life
https://www.amodelerslife.com/
*Model Railroad Hobbyist podcast
http://model-railroad-hobbyist.com/podcast/episodes
*The Roundhouse
http://theroundhousepodcast.com/

Manufactures
*Adair Shops
http://adairshops.net/index.php
*FireCat Designs   
http://www.firecatdesigns.com/home.html  
*Plastruct
https://plastruct.com/
*State Tool & Die
http://www.statetoolanddie.com/
*Steel Mill Modelers Supply
https://www.facebook.com/steelmodelerssupply/

Museums
*Youngstown Steel Heritage
http://www.todengine.org/

Steel Mill Related Picture CDs

Prairie Works
* Minnesota Iron & Steel
* Heavy Industry Postcards
* Coper & Nickel
* Tod Engine Project

Any steel mill related videos, books or website that should be included on this list please send information to  
don_csx@hotmail.com

http://industrialmodelshop.com/
http://lasercut-shop.de/Joswood-Ltd
https://kenraymodels.com/
http://www.statetoolanddie.com/
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/htrrco/info
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/steel/info
https://www.amodelerslife.com/
http://model-railroad-hobbyist.com/podcast/episodes
http://theroundhousepodcast.com/
http://adairshops.net/index.php
http://www.firecatdesigns.com/home.html
https://plastruct.com/
http://www.statetoolanddie.com/
https://www.facebook.com/steelmodelerssupply/
http://www.todengine.org/
mailto:don_csx@hotmail.com


Slag car 113 Allegheny Ludlum Brackenridge
Pictures from the collection of John Teichmoeller

Junkerather Slag North Duisburg


